YEAR 7
PARENTS
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2018-2019

Dear Parent/Guardian,
Your child has begun their first year of their Secondary education and whilst this is a crucial journey
for them it is also essential that parents and carers are fully informed of the demands of the
curriculum on students. We aim to provide your child with specialised support and guidance that will
ensure your child’s success at Edmonton County School.
The Transition Phase team consists of two Year leads who along with your child’s Form Tutor are
your first port of call. If your child encounters any issues within school they must inform their Year
Lead and their Form Tutor so next steps can be taken.
The Year lead is the pastoral leader and their role is to ensure that your child is reaching their
potential in all subjects and if they are not, appropriate interventions are put into place to ensure
the achievement and progress of your child is not affected.
The Year lead works alongside the Assistant Headteacher assigned to the year group and together
they ensure your child is given the right opportunities and experiences to flourish during their time
at ECS.
The Transition Phase year is incredibly busy and effective communication is key to ensure that we all
support one another.
It is essential that your child attends school every day and is punctual to school and all lessons. If
your child is unwell they must catch up on any work that is missed.
We ask that you check your child’s diary using Show My Homework as a tool to do this. You must
encourage your child to be independent and submit all homework on time. Your child will be
provided with detailed curriculum plans which informs you of all units of study and what will be
covered.
We encourage you and your child to attend Parents Evenings, Curriculum Evenings and Academic
Review Days to ensure that we are all up to speed with the progress your child is making.
We know your child will succeed at our school and hope you find the details in this booklet useful.
Thank you

Ms F Philippou
Assistant Head Teacher
Transition Phase

September 2018

Show My Homework
The world’s No. 1 online homework solution

Recording, Tracking and Monitoring Homework at Edmonton County School
Dear Parents/Carers,
At Edmonton County School we use Show My Homework, an online tool to help you keep track of your child’s
homework. Show My Homework will allow you to see the details of the tasks your child has been set, as well
as their submission status and grades. Key features of the Show My Homework service are:






24/7 access
View quality and quantity of homework
Translation into over 50 languages
Free apps available for iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch and Android devices
Automated notifications before homework is due

On the reverse of this letter you have been provided with login details to your personal account, readylinked to your child’s own homework calendar.
Simply visit www.edmontoncounty.co.uk and click on the Show My Homework logo to view our school’s
live homework calendar and log in. Please note that it is always possible to find any piece of homework on
the Show My Homework website without logging in, by clicking the link on the school website and using the
filters to find the relevant class, subject and task.
We believe that the Show My Homework service provides parents with a deeper insight into the homework
your child receives. More importantly, we hope that it will improve your child’s organisation, timemanagement and help them to keep on top of their workload.
If you, or your child, have any questions about the service, please do not hesitate to get in touch with the
team at Show My Homework, who are always happy to help. Just email help@showmyhomework.co.uk or
call 020 7197 9550. If you would like to get in touch with the school or provide feedback, please contact me
via the email address below.
I hope you find Show My Homework a useful way of working with the school to support your child in making
the best progress possible. Thank you for your support.
Yours sincerely,

Paul Miller
Deputy Headteacher
pmiller@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk
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Independent Learning is not limited to formal homework set by a subject teacher on Show My Homework but should also include answering
questions in subject workbooks and recap and revision activities.

Year 7 students should do at least 1 hour 20 minutes a night (40 minutes per subject), the time spent each day may vary depending upon
work load. Students need a quiet area with a desk at which to do their independent learning, if this is not available at home the school library
is open before and after school. If a student does not have a subject on the day they are due to do that subject homework will be set in the
lesson before.

Year 7 Bury Independent Learning Timetable 2018 - 19

Year 7 Cambridge Independent Learning Timetable 2018 - 19
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Independent Learning is not limited to formal homework set by a subject teacher on Show My Homework but should also include answering
questions in subject workbooks and recap and revision activities.

Year 7 students should do at least 1 hour 20 minutes a night (40 minutes per subject), the time spent each day may vary depending upon work
load. Students need a quiet area with a desk at which to do their independent learning, if this is not available at home the school library is
open before and after school. If a student does not have a subject on the day they are due to do that subject homework will be set in the
lesson before.

Cambridge Campus

Students will also complete a 50 minute
End of Year 7 exam in the Summer 2 term
(approximate end of June 2017).

Students will be assessed once a half term towards the end of
each unit of work. These assessments will be conducted in
class and will last approximately 50 minutes.

KS3
English

7

English

Regardless of text, the focus will be the acquiring and development of reading skills
comprising: comprehension, inference, language analysis, the ability to identify and comment
on techniques used by the author and explaining the effect of the author’s choices on the
reader.

Reading and Writing:
Over the course of Year 7 students will study a variety of units, based on a range of texts
(including prose and poetry). All students will also study complete an introductory
Shakespeare unit. Other texts could include: ‘Tribes’ by Catherine Macphail, ‘Beowulf’ by
Robert Nye and ‘Cirque du Freak’ by Darren Shan.

KS3 English Ethos:
Throughout students’ Year 7 journey in English they will complete a
range of reading, writing and speaking and listening tasks through the
Students will also develop their writing skills, including the ability to write clearly for a
format of plays, novels and creative writing units. Our aims for our
students in English are for them to enjoy the subject, work to the best of particular audience and purpose, use paragraphs correctly and write accurately with correct
spelling, punctuation and grammar. Students will also develop their imagination, creativity
their ability and make excellent progress their first year at Edmonton
and vocabulary.
County School.
Homework/independent study expectations
Homework frequency
Recommended resources
All homework should be completed on time and to a high
Homework is set weekly, and should
Students are encouraged to read widely. Please talk to your child
standard with good detail.
take students approximately 45
about their reading.
minutes to complete.
Students should be reading high quality fiction on a regular
Many useful study resources and recommendations can be found on
Work is recorded in students’ planners basis. They should aim to read for between 15 to 30
the following websites:
minutes every day. Book recommendations here:
by students and can also be found on
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/z3kw2hv
http://www.booktrust.org.uk/books/children/
ShowmyHomework link on
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zykdmp3
http://www.wordsforlife.org.uk/
http://www.edufind.com/english-grammar/english-grammar-guide/ our school’s website.
http://www.englishbiz.co.uk/downloads/englishbizreadingl
http://www.channel4learning.com/sites/waywithwords/main.html
ist.pdf
Extra-Curricular Opportunities
Key Stage Three Coordinator
Head of Faculty
Students can take part in the Year 7 Read-athon and Mayor’s
Ms A Carew
Mrs S Jackson
Award for Writing. There are also school writing competitions
(organised in conjunction with the school library).
acarew@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk
sjackson@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Curriculum information
Overview:
Transition week:
Students will be working on a ‘My Place in My Community’ project across
all curriculum areas. Work completed across this series of lessons
focuses on building grammar skills and leads to a piece of descriptive
work titled ‘How will I fit into the community?’ where students will
incorporate what they have learned into their writing.

Students will track their progress on the ‘student tracker
sheet’ stuck into the front cover of their exercise book.

Key Assessment Dates

Type of Assessment

Subject

Year Group

Faculty

English

Head of Faculty
Ms D Williams
DWilliams@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Head of Department/Key Stage
Ms C Bozkurt
CBozkurt@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk











Homework/independent study
expectations
All homework completed on time and to
a high standard.

The text window
Using variables
Conditions and branching
Using random numbers
Creating animations
Designing the e-portfolio
Creating an e-portfolio
Testing the e-portfolio
Review the e-portfolio

Key Assessment
Dates
See school website

Extra: curricular opportunities
Please ask you teacher for information about the Computer
Science club that runs each week.

Homework is set weekly, and should take Students
30 minutes to complete. Homework will be placed
on Show My Homework and is recorded in student
diaries by Students.

What is data?
Introduction to Binary
Binary addition
Storing images and text
What is an algorithm?
Using selection
Iteration
Mathematical operators
Small Basic: Introducing the turtle
Using loops

http://forums.cisco.com/CertCom/game/binary_game_page.htm
http://www.neuroproductions.be/logic-lab/
https://www.codecademy.com/
http://community.computingatschool.org.uk/door
https://scratch.mit.edu/












Homework frequency

Intro to computing
What is the web and How does it work?
Creating a web page in HTML and CSS
Gathering data
Working with data
History of Computers
Hardware
Operating systems
The CPU
Storage
Convergence and new technologies

Summer Term

Topic tests and teacher assessment – these are done in class
and last approximately 50 minutes. Students receive a check
sheet for each topic.

Type of Assessment

Recommended resources













Spring Term

N/A
Key Stage 3
Core Computing

7

Enterprise

Curriculum information
Autumn Term

Subject

Year
Group

Faculty

Exam Board

Core Computing

Head of Faculty
Head of Expressive Arts –
Ms J Shilvock
jshilvock@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

www.barbican.org.uk/art
www.cartoonmuseum.org
www.metmuseum.org
www.biid.org.uk
www.artlex.com
www.digital-collaborations.co.uk
www.donarcher.com/moca

www.barbican.org.uk/art
www.rijksmuseum.nl
www.southbankcentre.co.uk
www.artcylopedia.com
www.artguide.org/
www.masters-of-photography.com
www.Londonart.co.uk

www.royalacademy.org.uk
www.architecture.com
www.tate.org.uk
www.thebritishmuseum.org
www.npg.org.uk
www.saatchigallery.com
www.serpentinegalleries.org
www.designmuseum.org/design/ www.victoriaandalbertmuseum.co.uk
www.thephotographersgallery.org.uk
www.whitechapelgallery.org
www.nationalgallery.org.uk
www.courtauld.ac.uk
www.museodelprado.es
www.louvre.fr

www.london-galleries.co.uk

Recommended resources

Pop Art ISBL – tasks will be given to
student on a sheet. The sheet will be
shown on Show My Homework page.

Intro exam homework – Abstract artist
research. List of tasks will be given to
students and will also be on Show My
Homework page.

Head of Department/Key Stage
Head of Art and Photography –
Mrs Sophie Jimenez
sjimenez@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Type of
Assessment
Key steps
Intro exam

Key Assessment
Dates
See school
website

Extra-curricular opportunities
Please ask you teacher for information about
the Art and Photography clubs that run each
week. G&T Programme

Homework/independent study expectations
All homework completed on time and to a high
standard

Summer term
Michael – Craig Martin
Observational drawing – still life objects
Composition – scale/overlapping
Paint flatly/mixing colours
Painted floating objects

Work is recorded in student diaries by
students.

Homework frequency

Spring term
Masks
Proportion of the face (drawn)
Facial expressions – funny faces
Gargoyles and Grotesques/Greek Gods
Modroc masks based on Gargoyles and Grotesques
Masks ISBL

National
Curriculum

Art and Design

7

Expressive Arts

Curriculum information
Autumn term
Intro exam – Jungle Scene
1 - Observational drawing of plants
Jungle compositions/collage/Henri Rousseau exam
Homework
2 – Jungle scene
Basic Elements – Line, Tone, Texture, Colour, Shape

Exam Board

Subject

Year Group

Faculty

Expressive Arts

Head of Faculty
Head of Expressive Arts –
Ms J Shilvock
jshilvock@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/z6yb4wx

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/zj63cdm

http://www.technologystudent.com

Recommended resources

Key Assessment
Dates
See school
website

Summer term
1.CAD/CAM Picture Frame Project
Students to design and make picture frame using
computer aided design and computer aided
manufacture. (2D Design/Laser cutter)

Type of
Assessment
Intro exam
Design process
Final outcome

Head of Department/Key Stage
Head of Design –
Miss C Liparelli
clipparelli@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

D&T ISBL – tasks will be given to student
on a sheet. The sheet will be shown on
Show My Homework page.

Extra-curricular opportunities
Please ask you teacher for information about
Design and Technology after school clubs.

2.Toy Car Project
Design and make a toy car using tools and equipment
in the workshop.
Skills: Research, product analysis, CAD/CAM, Line
bending, joinery, templates, sawing, drilling, sanding,
finishing.
Homework/independent study expectations
Homework frequency
All homework completed on time and to a high
standard
Work is recorded in student diaries by
students.

Spring term
Wooden Dice Project
1. Students to make a wooden dice using appropriate
tools and equipment in the workshop.
Skills: Marking out, task analysis, Isometric drawing,
Orthographic drawing, drilling, sanding, finishing,
evaluation

National
Curriculum

Design and
Technology

7

Expressive Arts

Curriculum information
Autumn term
Intro exam
1 – Health and Safety Poster: Demonstrate knowledge
of health and safety in the workshop in the form of a
poster
2 – Cereal Box Project: Research and design a new and
innovative cereal box
Skills: Research, planning, task analysis, product
analysis, typography, five functions of packaging,
development of design, packaging symbols, final
design, evaluation

Exam Board

Subject

Year Group

Faculty

Expressive Arts

Recommended resources
Websites:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/guides/zsf8wmn/revision/1
Attending local theatres:
http://www.enfield.gov.uk/millfield/
https://www.artsdepot.co.uk/
Attending London Theatres:
https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/
Head of Faculty
Jane Shilvock
jshilvock@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Second Unit- ‘The Magic Chair’
To explore ideas of materialism and spirituality, making
decisions and possible consequences.
Skills developed: as above.

Homework/independent study expectations
n/a

Extra-curricular opportunities
Ask your drama teacher about drama clubs.

Homework frequency
n/a

Head of Department/Key Stage
Susan O’Shea
soshea@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Sixth Unit- ‘The Mystery Girl’
To confront and challenge stereotyping, explore ideas of
isolation and community, overcoming fear.
Skills developed: as above, plus developing character,
set design, creating atmosphere, a more detailed and
objective evaluation of character, small group
improvisation and presentations.

Fifth Unit- ‘Matilda’
To look at family life, the importance of education, how
to deal with bullying.
Skills developed: In role work, learning lines and
characterisation skills.

Third Unit- ‘The Building Site’
To explore the notion of responsibility.
Skills developed: as before, plus
soundscapes and research.
Fourth Unit- ‘Melodrama’
To explore different styles of acting. To
challenge stereotypical roles.
Skills developed: In role work, learning lines
and characterisation skills.

Summer term

Key Assessment
Dates
5 assessments
throughout the year

Spring term

Practical and written

AQA from Year 9
onwards

Drama

7

Expressive Arts

Curriculum information
Autumn term
Induction Unit- ‘The Haunted Lift’
To explore the stereotyping of old people, to explore the
relationship between parents and teenagers, to examine the
nature of fear.
Skills developed: still images, teacher in role, role-play in pairs,
whole class drama, prepared and spontaneous improvisation as
a way of creating and developing characters and ideas,
brainstorming, presentation of drama to class, an introduction
to staging and the roles of audience and performers, whole
class discussions and evaluation.

Type of Assessment

Exam Board

Subject

Year Group

Faculty

Drama

Expressive Arts

Elements of Music
Key terms
Listening and appraising
Performing
Composing
Singing skills
Tuned percussion
Pentatonic Scale

Keyboard skills
African Music/Recorder Skills
Listening and appraising
Performing
Composing
Singing skills

Homework frequency








Spring Term

Ukulele skills
Recorder skills/African Music
Listening and appraising
Performing
Composing
Singing skills

Extra-curricular opportunities
Choir, Gospel choir, Ukulele club, Keyboard clubs, Glee club
and more. See extra-curricular provision timetable for more
details. All pupils may attend any music extra-curricular club
on either campus.

Head of Department
Miss C Marshall
cmarshall@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Ms J Shilvock
jshilvock@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

All homework completed on time and to a high standard in
order to succeed in Music.
Pupils should listen to a wide range of music in their own
time to develop their listening repertoire.

Homework/independent study expectations








Summer Term

Head of Faculty

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zmsvr82 Homework is set fortnightly
http://www.dsokids.com/
www.missmarshallmusic.com

Recommended resources










Autumn Term

Curriculum information

Performance/Composing/ Half-termly assessments
Listening & Appraising

N/A

Music

7

Expressive Arts

Key Assessment Dates

Type of Assessment

Exam Board

Subject

Year Group

Faculty

Expressive Arts

Head of Faculty
Jane Shilvock
jshilvock@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

www.textileforum.com
https://www.vam.ac.uk/
https://designmuseum.org/
http://www.ftmlondon.org/
http://www.howstuffworks.com/

Recommended resources
www.pacegallery.com/
www.lissongallery.com/

Gift in a Can Project
Pupils will need to develop a textile product
which fits in a tin can and is suitable for a target
market of their choice. Pupils will analyse
existing products on the market and use this to
inform their designs. Pupils will learn about a
range of decorative surface techniques which
they will also use to embellish their product.
Homework frequency
Pupils will complete two ISBL projects which
support both projects. These tasks will be
written by pupils into their planners. The list of
ISBL tasks will be available on Show My
Homework.
Each ISBL project is approximately 5-6 hours
work; pupils will be given a weekly reminder
about the task they should be on.
Head of Department/Key Stage
Acting HoD :
Charlotte Lipparelli
clipparelli@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Spring term
Mini Monster Cushion Project
Pupils will manufacture their Mini Monster
Cushion using felt and hand tools to produce a
high quality outcome, which fits the design
brief and applies their hand embroidery skills.

Type of Assessment
Key steps
Base line assessment

Key Assessment Dates
See school website

Extra-curricular opportunities
Please ask your teacher for information about the design
clubs that run each week on both sites in the design rooms.

Homework/independent study expectations
All pupils should complete their ISBL homework projects on
time and to a high standard.
Pupils should ensure all tasks are started on a new page,
with the title and their name present.

Summer term/Rotation 3/Subject 3
Gift in a Can Project
Pupils will continue working on their Gift in a Can project by
learning how to safely use the sewing machine to assemble
their product and use the tools and equipment safely to
manufacture their final idea.
Pupils will also develop their knowledge of ways fabric can
be constructed and learn about woven, non-woven and
knitted fabrics.

National
Curriculum

Textiles

7

Expressive Arts

Curriculum information
Autumn term
Mini Monster Cushion Project
Pupils will follow the design and make process to research
and produce a mini monster made from felt based upon
their selected design idea. In this first term pupils will focus
on the research and design element of the cushion project.
Pupils will learn a range of decorative hand embroidery
stitches and have to include these on their monster. Pupils
will also learn about natural and synthetic fibres and some
properties of these fabrics.

Exam board

Subject

Year group

Faculty

Textiles

Expressive Arts

www.mymaths.co.uk
(provided)
Login: edmonton
Password: circle

This Homework Textbook is provided to your child by the
school and is to be returned at the end of the academic
year. Any lost or damaged books will be charged at the
replacement value, approximately £8. This book matches up
to the textbook used in class and the curriculum
information above.

(purchase CGP KS3 Workbook online £5.95, ask your child’s
teacher whether to purchase the higher or foundation
option)

Head of Faculty
Ms Shamime Makee
smakee@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Internal cumulative assessments at
the end of every half term.

Test at the end of every 3 chapters (approximately)–
these are done in class and last 50 minutes. Students
receive a check sheet for each topic to help aid
revision, although previously taught topics are also
included in the test to review prior learning.

Maths Equipment - SPRAC:
Every student must bring equipment to every lesson &
use it at home for
homework too. These
include: a ruler,
compass, protractor &
scientific calculator.
Setting:
Students are set by
ability. Set 1-3 are taught the higher & Set 4-6 are
taught the foundation curriculum.
Head of Key Stage 3
Mrs Loulla Christofi
lchristofi@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Twice a week, one from the homework textbook and
another from mathswatch/independent workbooks.
This should take between 60-90 minutes to complete.
Work is recorded on ‘Show My
Homework’ for parents to track: click the
‘Show My Homework’ icon on our school
website.

Extra-curricular opportunities
Ask you teacher for information
about homework club.

Revision Notes:
www.studymaths.co.uk

KS3 Student Resources:
http://www.emaths.co.uk/

BBC Bitesize:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education

Other free Websites to support
independent study:

Homework/independent study
expectations
All homework completed on time
and to a high standard
Diagrams must be drawn in pencil,
using a ruler where appropriate.

Summer term
Ch 12. Fractions and Decimals
Ch 13. Proportion
Ch 15. Equations & Formulae
Ch 16. Comparing data
Ch 11. Congruency and scaling

End of KS3 exam June 2020 - these
will be used to determine GCSE Sets.

Key Assessment Dates

Type of Assessment

Spring term
Ch 6. Area of 2D and 3D Shapes
Ch 7. Graphs
Ch 8. Simplify Numbers
Ch 9. Interpreting data
Ch 14. Circles
Ch 10. Algebra
Homework frequency

https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/Parent/books_ks3_maths_wo
rkbooks

https://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle/ (Provided)
Username: initialsurname@edmonton
Password: square

Recommended resources

Curriculum information
Autumn term
Ch 1. Working with Numbers
Ch 2. Geometry
Ch 3. Probability
Ch4. Percentages
Ch 5. Sequences

KS3 Maths N/A

7

Mathematics

Exam
Board

Subject

Year Group

Faculty

French

7

MFL

Masculine, feminine and plural nouns
Use of the verbs avoir and être in the present tense
Articles – definite/indefinite article
Negatives ‘ne pas’
‘Je’ form of ER verbs

Head of Faculty
Cecile Ramos
cramos@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Vocabulary practice and game opportunities:
https://quizlet.com/
http://www.languagesonline.org.uk/

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonline/french/french.htm

Recommended resources
General French Practice:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zgdqxnb







Grammar Learnt:

Ma famille
Students learn how to give details about their siblings and their

parents/carers. They also speak about any pets they have or
would like to have.

En Classe
Students learn the language about the classroom including the

vocabulary for the stationary that they bring to school. They
also learn the vocabulary for items in the school classroom.

Students begin this term by learning how to give opinions about
sports and leisure activities They learn key verbs to speak
about what they do before and after and what others do.

Students learn how to describe where they live, notably what
sort of house they have, how many rooms there are and what
their bedroom is like. They also learn how to ask questions
about others’ homes and bedrooms. They also have the
opportunity to design their dream bedroom.
Students learn how to describe their town and give directions
around their town

Head of department/Key Stage
Cecile Ramos
cramos@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Homework is set weekly and should take students between 30-60 minutes
to complete.
Students will receive homework on Show My Homework which can be
accessed by parents and students through the home page on the school
website.

Connectives, Intensifiers, Time markers

Prepositions

Range of verbs: regular, key irregular verbs and

Present tense

‘Nous, il, elle’ conjugations

Homework frequency

Grammar Learnt:

Les Maisons dans les Pays Francophones
Students carry out a cultural project where they look into the

houses in France and in Francophone countries. They compare
and contrast the homes in these countries and think about how
they compare to their own.





La ou j’habite



Les passe-temps

Greetings
Students learn how to greet each other in French giving details

about their name, age, birthday and physical description. They
also learn how to ask questions to others. They also learn how
to use the French alphabet in order to spell out their name.

Students learn how to speak about their holidays and where they like
going. They are introduced the future tense and start speaking about
what they will do on their next holiday
Focus on the reflexive verbs to talk about the routine and the near
future to describe a future holiday

On peut + infinitive verb
Future tense
Jouer à/de
A/ à la/au/ à l’/aux
reflexive verbs
time markers
stretching sentences

Ask the class teacher when extra sessions will run

Extra-Curricular Opportunities

All homework completed on time and to a high standard – students
should stick to the number of words required for the task.
Vocabulary must be learn weekly
Students must use their Spanish guide to revise the topic

Homework/independent study expectations









Grammar Learnt:

Film Project – Les Choristes
Students study ‘Les Choristes’ by Christophe Barratier after they have

finished their end of year French exam in July. They learn key
vocabulary to be able to criticially analyse a film in French and use
language learnt throughout Year 7 to analyse the key characters in
the film.





Les Vacances

Students begin this term by learning how to give opinions about
sports and leisure activities They learn key ER verbs to speak about
what they do before and after and what others do and develop writing
more complex sentences and paragraph

Les passe-temps

Opinions and school
Students begin this term by learning how to give opinions about

their school subjects and about their school teachers. They
learn key verbs to speak about what they do before and after
school in the present tense. Students also learn how to
describe their school timetable using the time in French.

Learn My Language
Students begin the term with a two week project about

languages spoken around the world and in the Edmonton
County School community. They have the opportunity to learn a
few key words from a few languages spoken around the world
as well as teaching others how to speak their own language.


Summer term

Type of Assessment
Assessments are carried out by pupils every half term and in turn are assessed on the four skills: reading,

writing, listening and speaking.
Students will also complete a one hour end of year assessment


Spring term

Curriculum information

Subject

Year Group

Faculty

Autumn term

Department Logo

Year 7 French, Modern Foreign Languages

Year group
7

Corin Hosier
chosier@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Corin Hosier
chosier@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Head of Faculty

Basketball
Gymnastics
Football
Handball
Dance
Badminton

Homework/independent study expectations
Pupils expected to take pride in their own levels of health and
fitness and recognise the importance of leading a balanced
active and healthy lifestyle.
Extra-curricular opportunities (activities below will be
offered on a rotation basis changing each half term)
Football club
Basketball club
Trampolining club
Netball club
Badminton club
Dance club
Table-tennis club
Athletics club
Rounders club
Tennis club

Key assessment dates
At the end of each unit
of work.

Homework frequency
Homework not formally set but pupils
encouraged to attend extra-curricular clubs to
improve their performance.
Head of Department/Key Stage

Type of assessment
Teacher assessment

Recommended resources
http://news.bbc.co.uk/sport1/hi/academy/default.stm

Exam board
N/A

Summer term
Athletics
Rounders
Cricket
Trampolining

Subject
Physical Education

Spring term (3 activities below that were not
done in the Autumn term)

Faculty
Logo
Curriculum information
Autumn term (Fitness plus 3 of activities below)
Fitness
Basketball
Gymnastics
Football
Handball
Dance
Badminton

Faculty
Physical Education

Physical Education

Year group

Type of assessment
Topic tests done periodically – mostly at the end of a topic. Most
tests are 50 minutes (some are 30 minutes and peer-assessed)
Students receive a check sheet for each topic to help aid revision.
Students have a tracker sheet to monitor their individual progress
over each topic.

Exam board

N/A

Subject

Key Stage 3
Science

Key assessment
dates
See school website

Summer term
Spring term
 Acids and alkalis: Students will be able to
 Particles and their behaviour: Students will learn about the
compare the properties of acids and alkalis.
different states of matter and investigate how solids, liquids
They will also become more familiar with the
and gases can interchange leading to different properties.
hazard symbols and offer suitable safety
 Reproduction: Students will gain an understanding of the
precautions. There are opportunities to use the
structure and function of the male and female reproductive
pH scale through practical investigations where
systems and the changes that happen during puberty. Students
student will be able to make their own
will also learn about the reproductive systems in plants.
observations and draw conclusions from them.
 Adaptations and inheritance: Students will learn about
 Energy: Students will be able to investigate and
competition in living organisms and different adaptations that
compare energy values of food and fuels. They
help them to survive, and can lead to natural selection,
will be able to identify different forms of energy
evolution or extinction. Students will also learn about how DNA
and describe how they can be transformed
was discovered and its role in inheritance and variation.
using examples from real life contexts.
 Elements, atoms and compounds: Students will gain an
understanding into the differences in elements, compounds
and mixtures and be able to compare properties of different
atoms. Students will also use the periodic table, writing word
and chemical formulae and interpreting their meanings.
Homework/independent study expectations
Homework frequency
Recommended resources
All homework completed on time and to a
Homework is set weekly, and should take
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zng4d2p (revision with videos)
high standard
Students between 30 & 60 minutes to
http://lgfl.skoool.co.uk/keystage3.aspx?id=80 (interactive tutorials and quizzes)
Diagrams of equipment must be drawn in
complete.
http://animatedScience.co.uk/ (Science videos and access to old SATS papers for exam
pencil
Work is recorded in student diaries by
practice)
Revision guides can be purchased from the
Students and can also be accessed on Show
http://www.docbrown.info/ks3Science.htm (interactive quizzes)
school and can be used through year 7 and 8
My Homework.
http://www.schoolphysics.co.uk (physics revision)
to complete independent work on the topics
http://Science.pppst.com (Science presentation and games to help with revision)
covered in class.
Extra-curricular opportunities
Head of Department/Key Stage
Head of Faculty
Please ask your teacher for information about the
Mr A Hibbert
Dr R Tente
Science club that runs each week. Astronomy club
ahibbert@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk
runs in the autumn term

Autumn term
 Working Scientifically: Students will learn about how Science works and
the fundamental skills in experimental Science including naming and
using a range of different equipment, health and safety when working in
a Science laboratory and planning investigations.
 Space: Students will gain an understanding of the structure of the
universe and the solar system. They will have the opportunity to learn
about seasons arise and the different phases of the moon.
 Cells and Organisation: Students will learn how cells are organised to
create complex organisms such as plants and animals. They will also
have the opportunity to use microscopes to observe cells.
 Forces: Students will be able to identify different forces in action and
apply them to a real life context.
 The periodic table: Students will gain an understanding of how
elements are arranged in the Mendeleev periodic table and the patterns
in chemical and physical properties of the different groups.

Curriculum information

Science 7

Faculty

Science

Year Group

KS3 Geography

Subject

Geography
Faculty

7

Key Assessment Dates
See school website

Extra-curricular opportunities
Please ask your teacher for information about
extra geography revision sessions that are being
made available

Homework/independent study expectations
All homework completed on time and to a high
standard using relevant geographical knowledge
and key terms.

There is then time, built-in to the latter part of
the term, for revision, in the run-up to end-ofyear examinations.

The first half of the summer term begins with
developing students’ competencies with a range
of geographical skills (cartographic, graphical,
numerical, statistical and subject literacy); this is
done through themes, focused on other
contemporary geographical issues (e.g.
pollution, flood risk, migration, etc.)

Summer term

Type of Assessment
Formal assessment at the
end of each topic studied

The New Year continues with the unit on
weather and climate, which includes a
look at the hydrological cycle and types of
rain. Throughout, students are developing
a number of skills, such as graph plotting
and interpretation, logical reasoning and
explaining effectively / developing ideas
through making explicit linked
statements. After February half term, the
focus switches to some contemporary
geographical issues, such as threats to
biodiversity, population pressures, energy
resources and desertification.
Homework frequency
Homework is set bi-weekly and should
take students between 30-60 minutes to
complete.
Work is recorded in show my homework
and students may be asked on occasion
to upload homework on this website.
Head of Department
Mr. Gerry Delbourgo
gdelbourgo@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Spring term

Social Sciences

Curriculum information
Autumn term
Students will begin the year by gaining an understanding of
what geography is and investigating the geography of their
local area. Developing abilities with geographical skills begins
with an introduction to essential atlas and OS map skills; these
foundations build students’ confidence and competence so
that they effectively embed them in a story about a DofE
expedition. Students are first assessed on the map skills
themselves, before working collaboratively on route planning
for the expedition. The DofE expedition story is written up as
an individual piece of work following the group work (route
planning).
Students then begin a unit on weather and climate, which
continues into the New Year.
Recommended resources
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zrw76sg

http://www.geographyalltheway.com/ks3_geography.htm
http://geography.learnontheinternet.co.uk/ks3/index.html
http://www.teachitgeography.co.uk/ks3

Head of Faculty
Mr. Gerry Delbourgo
gdelbourgo@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Head of Faculty
Gerry Delbourgo
gdelbourgo@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

www.bbc.co.uk/history
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/history/shp/

http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/history

Recommended resources

Homework frequency
Homework is set bi-weekly and should
take students between 30-45 minutes to
complete.
Work is recorded in show my homework
and students may be asked on occasion
to upload homework on this website.
Head of Department
Sheila O’Neil
so_neill@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Extra-curricular opportunities
Please ask your teacher for information about
extra history revision sessions that are being
made available

Homework/independent study expectations
All homework completed on time and to a
high standard using relevant historical
knowledge and key terms.

Following this, students will go back to England in 1066 to assess
who should take the throne after the old king Edward died
without any children. Students will discover who won the Battle
of Hastings and why.

Key Assessment
Dates
See school
website

Finally, students will develop their
independent research skills by undertaking a
research project on life in the Renaissance
period.

N/A

Type of
Assessment
End of topic
assessments and
end of year exam.

Following this will be a study on life for
Women in the Medieval Period. They
will compare a series of incredible
women and question in what ways was
life for women similar and different to
our own.

History

Exam Board

Summer term
Following this, student will analyse how one
family, The Tudors, came to shape the future
of England single handily. By focussing on the
changes that took place to religion during the
turbulent period of the Reformation.

7

Social Sciences

Subject

Spring term
When students return in the Spring Term
they will look at the Islamic Empire, will
students to investigate the significance
of the period and whether it should be
known as a Golden Age of history or not.

Year Group

Faculty

Curriculum information
Autumn term
The history programme of study will begin with a short Mystery
Enquiry that will develop students core historical skills. After
this, students will study Medicine through Time. This will take
students on a journey from the pioneering Greeks and Romans,
through the Dark Ages, before considering what brought about
the most progress for medicine in the modern day.

History

November (Judaism Assessment
January (Christianity assessment)
March (Islam assessment)
June End of year assessment)

Yashmin Bibi
ybibi@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Mr. Gerry Delbourgo
gdelbourgo@edmonton.enfield.sch.uk

Amnesty International Club

Extra-curricular opportunities

All homework is to be completed on time and to a
high standard. Homework is used in relation to class
topics to aid and extend learning.

Homework is completion of different tasks
that requires students to apply skills learnt
in class.
Work is recorded in student planners and
on Show My Homework.
Head of Key Stage 3

www.truetube.co.uk
http://www.parliament.uk/education
https://www.youtube.com/
http://theday.co.uk/

Head of Faculty

Homework/independent study expectations

Media
- What are the different types of the media?
- What is media and media bias?
- Trusting sources

Active citizenship
- How can I be an active citizen?
Creating awareness about an issue in the local area

Summer term
Rights and responsibilities
- Why do we need laws?
- What is the Human Rights Act?
- Rights of Children






Key assessment dates

Homework frequency

Spring term
Islam
- Who are Sunni and Shia muslims?
- What are the 5 Pillars of Islam?
- Significance of the Quran.
- What happens when a Muslim is born?
- How do Muslims show compassion for others?
- What happens when a Muslim dies?
- Key figures in Islam.
Government and politics
- What is a democracy?
- What is the difference between local and national
government?
- How political parties campaign?
- What happens during general elections?

Written assessment
at end of units

Enfield Agreed
syllabus

Religion and
Life

7

Social
Sciences

Autumn term
Judaism
- Fundamental beliefs within Judaism (10
commandments, Key figures and Naochide laws)
- Studying different rites of passage e.g. Bar/Bat
Mitzvah, Brit Milah and marriage)
- Key events in Judaism (Yom Kippur, Purim and
Rosh Hashanah)
Christianity
- Divisions within Christianity.
- Different interpretations of Jesus in the old and
new testament.
- Death and resurrection of Jesus
- Rites of passage
- Acts of stewardship
- Response to national and international issues.
Recommended resources

Curriculum information

Type of assessment

Exam board

Subject

Year group

Faculty

Religion and Life

